Abstract. Several integration proposals have arisen along the last years. However they have focused only in data integration, not allowing users to take advantage of services offered by Web portals. Most of mentioned proposals only provide a set of design principles to build integration systems; they lack a systematic way for building such integration systems using the architecture they propose. In previous work we have developed: PISA (Web Portal Integration Architecture) which is a Web portal integration architecture for data and services; and MIDAS-S which is a methodological approach for the development of integration Web portals, built according PISA. This work shows, by means of a case study, how both proposals fit together integrating Web portals.
Introduction
Nowadays, the World Wide Web (or just Web) is the most popular information source. Besides the well-known Web information sources such as static and dynamic Web portals, digital libraries, etc., there are a large number of Web portals which offer users not only data, but also services like bookstores or theatre and flight ticket booking. These services must also be considered as part of the integration efforts. Current integration proposals do not allow users to take advantage of services offered by Web portals. Traditional integration proposals, based on materialized approaches or mediation schemas, have focused on just data integration; for example [1] , [6] , [8] , [11] and [6] . Some implementation of these works allows only at querying the data available on Web portals; they mostly ignore operational aspects offered by Web portals. Moreover, most of mentioned proposals only provide a set of design principles to build integration systems, however they lack a systematic way for building such integration systems using the architecture they propose.
In previous works, we have presented a complete proposal for integration Web portals development. This proposal includes both, a generic software architecture for the Web portal integration called PISA (Web Portal Integration Architecture) [1] and a set of software engineering techniques for development of integration Web portals based on the PISA proposal, called MIDAS-S [2] .
PISA is a software architecture which defines the main components needed to build integration Web portals. This architecture takes into account not only data, but also behaviour offered by the Web portals. PISA was defined following an MDA [12] approach as described in [10] :PISA-PIM, which represents those abstract component required by any integration system from a conceptual point of view, and PISA-PSM which is an instance of PISA-PIM using a specific platform. In the case study developed in this paper, PISA-PSM uses as specific platform: the Semantic Web Services technology implemented using the WSMO (Web Services Modeling Ontology) proposal.
MIDAS-S complements PISA proposal providing a set of software engineering techniques to ease the development of integration Web portal, built using PISA. In its turn, MIDA-S is based on the MIDAS [5] : framework, a MDA framework for Web information systems development that allows the development of integration Web portals. MIDAS-S adds the semantic aspect to MIDAS. MIDAS-S uses two orthogonal dimensions. First, MIDAS-S gauges the platform dependence degree (based on the MDA approach) and specifies the whole system by Computation Independent Models (CIMs), Platform Independent Models (PIMs) and Platform Specific Models (PSMs). Second, it models the system according to three basic aspects: hypertext, content and behavior. In addition, MIDAS-S suggests using the UML as unique notation for modeling both PIMs and PSMs.
At PIM level of MIDAS-S, techniques and models proposed by SOD-M (Service Oriented Development Method) [7] have been followed to develop the behaviour aspect. HM 3 (Hypertext Modeling Method or MIDAS) [4] was used for the development of Hypertext.
In this paper, by means of a case study, both proposals (PISA and MIDAS-S) are presented: how they fit together to develop integration Web portals. The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes Case Study; Section 3 sets up PISA architecture; in Section 4 and Section 5, integration Web portal development process is presented. Finally, section 6 sums up the main conclusion and state some future work. The goal is building an integration portal that allows users getting information about different cultural events taking place in different cities, and buying tickets for these events. One important thing is that integration problem must be transparent to users. Note that in this case study, integration of services and data are combined. On the one hand city hall portals offer cultural events information (data); on the other, the selling tickets service is offered by other specialized portals.
Case Study

Case Study architecture in PISA
This section describes Case Study architecture using PISA. PISA is an architectural model which defines main components required by an integration system. PISA has been defined following an MDA fashion, so it achieves the benefits of an MDA approach. Process followed to define software architecture into MDA framework is explained in [10] .
First, an architectural model at PIM level called PISA-PIM has been defined. Services involved in PISA-PIM can be split into two groups: Core Services Group composed by mandatory services to achieve integration; and Access Services Group, composed by external services, used to wrap the data or services in the Web portals.
Integration components can be implemented by different specific technologies depending on specific needs, available technologies, etc. Starting from PISA-PIM, multiple architectural models can be obtained according to chosen platform. In this work, it has been decided to implement the above described architecture by means of semantic Web services (SWS) following WSMO (Web Services Modeling Ontology) approach [13] .
Obtained architecture is shown in Figure 1 . Note that integration level is implemented using WSMX (Web Services Execution Environment): an execution environment for semantic Web services provided by WSMO. In few words, this architecture works as follows: User Interface creates a requirement and translates it into a WSML message consisting of a goal that describes what WSMX should execute. The goal is then sent to WSMX for execution. Before WSMX can execute the goal, WSML descriptions of the WS offering the capability that matches the service requirement, the ontologies these WS use, and the source format ontology must have been created and compiled to WSMX. When WSMX receives the WSML message with a specific goal, it discovers the WS that best matches that goal, mediates the service requirement data following mapping rules between the source format ontology and the ontology of the discovered WS, and finally invokes it, providing the data to it in the concepts and formats it expects. 
MIDAS-S PIM
Behaviour Aspect Modeling with SOD-M
As said earlier, SOD-M has been used to model Web portal behaviour aspect. More details about SOD-M can be found in [14] . This method starts from business models, but for simplicity, those models have been omitted here, starting directly from PIM models. Figure 2 shows Integration Web Portal Use Case Model. In this model, an actor, the Integration Portal user, is represented. Besides, business services offered by portal are shown.
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Fig. 2. Integration Web Portal Use Case Model
In the Extended Use Case Model, required functionalities to achieve the business services are shown. Figure 3 shows the extended Use Case model for "Look for Cultural Events" use case. Use cases have been stereotyped with <<BS>> which means they are Basic Uses Cases (not Composed ones). Structural Use Cases For space reasons, in next sections only models related to "Look for Cultural Events" use case have been included. 
Hypertext Aspect Modeling with HM 3
This method shares some models created in SOD-M to obtain the Navigation Model.
In [4] more details about HM 3 can be found. In figure 7 Extended Use Case Model for Business Service "Look for Cultural Events" is presented. Use cases have been stereotyped with <<SB>> for Structural Use Cases (used when its functionality is only to provide a data view) and <<FB>> for those Functional Use Case (used when interaction with the user is needed). Fig. 7 . Extended Use Case Model for Business Service "Look for Cultural Events", Figure 8 shows Extended Navigation Model for the Integration Web Portal, where the part corresponding to the "look for cultural event" business services is remarked. 
Fig. 8. Extended Navigation Model for the Integration Web Portal
Such model is obtained from Extended Slice model (omitted in this work). Extended Slice model is created by adding information from service process model (in order to obtain routes), and from data conceptual model (in order to obtain attributes). Extended navigation model is obtained by adding navigational structures like menus, and guided tours.
MIDAS-S PSM
At PSM level, MIDAS-S has been used to model semantic descriptions of Access Services. For definition of semantic aspect, MIDAS-S adds new elements. Note that semantics aspect of MIDAS-S is transverse with respect to all aspects considered in MIDAS. That is because it is possible to include semantics considerations to any aspect when needed. Figure 9 shows how semantic elements fit together in MIDAS-S Framework. For space limitations, a detailed description of MIDAS-S is omitted, an extended description can be found in [2] ; nevertheless next section shows through a case study, how to model semantic aspects of Web Integration Portal with MIDAS-S 
Semantic Aspect Modeling with MIDAS-S
In order to semantically describe Web Services used as Access Services by Web Integration Portal, semantic elements have been created. Those elements are: Ontologies, service descriptions and goals. For those elements description, UML Profiles defined in MIDAS-S are used. Figure 10 shows the Ontology Context Model for Theatre Tickets Ontology. In this model name spaces, imported Ontologies, among others are defined. As said earlier, Semantic Web Services are built over traditional Web Services by adding semantic descriptions. As an example, figure 12 shows the semantic description for getplays() method. This method is used to get a play list. Goals have been the last elements developed. Goals are representations of an objective for which fulfilment is sought through the execution of a Web service. Figure  13 shows generic structure of goals used by Integration Web Portal. This generic structure is used by replacing ?theCity variable. This goal allows discovering all services that are able to retrieve a list of plays located in a particular City by referencing a concept instance. 
Conclusions and Future Work
This work have presented the development process of an integration Web portal according with PISA and following techniques provided by MIDAS. PISA and MIDAS form a complete proposal for Web portal integration. On one hand, PISA sets up design principles to develop integration Web portals, defining a set of components to achieve the integration; on the other hand, MIDAS provides a set of techniques, specially MIDAS-S, to systematically build integration Web portals based on PISA. This work have shown, by means of a case study, how both proposal fit together to develop a Web portal to integrate information about several city hall Web portals. For PISA implementation at PSM-level, semantic Web services have been used.
As part of the future work, we are developing more integration Web portals, in order to refine and validate in depth our proposal.
